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On- and off-premise drinking choices among Indigenous
Australians: The influence of socio-spatial factors

Introduction

The geographies of alcohol consumption have been
examined by researchers from several different disci-
plines. Alcohol researchers have investigated spatial and
environmental influences on drinking [1], the impact of
outlet density [2] and the ‘bunching’ of particular types
of venue [3,4]. Australian criminological research has
examined for example, the location and type of venue
associated with alcohol related assaults [5,6], the
regional geography of offending [7] and the policy
implications of this [8].

Human geographers have been slower to engage in
nuanced empirical studies of the spatialities of drink-
ing and Jayne, Valentine and Holloway suggest that
geographical research has under theorised the role of
space and place as key constituents of alcohol, drink-
ing and drunkenness [9]. Anthropological studies in
Australia and overseas have investigated the social and
cultural patterns of the drinking act and their role in
sociability and the creation and sustenance of related-
ness among Indigenous people [10,11]. It is well
known among anthropologists in Australia that in
many regions Indigenous people use space and place as
ways of differentiating one group from another [12].
This paper uses an anthropological approach to
examine the ways in which Indigenous people utilise
such differentiation in their drinking arrangements.
Choice of place and companions is used to enhance
sociability, but also to avoid trouble. However, these
socio-spatial choices influence decisions that favour
packaged (takeaway) liquor rather than consumption
on regulated licensed premises. Attempts to reduce
the well-documented harms associated with takeaway
liquor and to encourage on-premise drinking have
included the establishment of community-owned
licensed social clubs and public hotels, with mixed
results.

Historical background

Banning Indigenous patrons from the hotel bar (or
serving them from a slot out the back) was the most
egregious manifestation of the policy of alcohol prohi-
bition for Indigenous people. Prohibition was just one
example of the racial segregation in Australia that sepa-
rated people spatially, socially and economically [13]. It
created geographies of drinking and drunkenness sepa-
rating Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians—
the vestiges of which still exist today. Prohibition
affected all individuals of Aboriginal descent as well as
Torres Strait and Pacific Islanders. Racially based
alcohol restrictions were introduced and administered
by each state, commencing with New South Wales in
1838. The consequence was public drinking with sup-
plies purloined when and how people could get hold of
them, precipitating an Australian anxiety about these
public displays that has persisted ever since.

The public hotel was the social hub of every Austra-
lian country town, and for Aboriginal people exclusion
constituted a profound social disability as well as a
humiliation. Banning hotel drinking was the aspect of
prohibition that rankled most, especially among those
who worked alongside whites [14]. Aboriginal drinking
was often binge drinking: racially segregated, unmoni-
tored and beyond the normal checks and balances
(however, rudimentary) that existed in the bounded
space of licensed premises. Drinking in the open
enabled a culture of unconstrained consumption to
flourish. It also made it easier for Aboriginal drinkers to
put pressure on relatives—the practice of ‘demand
sharing’ [15] in which close kin and consociates share
and exchange their resources.

The repeal of restrictions took place state by state
with the last restrictions repealed in Western Australia
in 1972, less than 40 years ago. Not surprisingly, hotels
and licensed clubs became targets for Aboriginal
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activism over the right to drink as equals [16], and once
prohibition was repealed, in urban and in rural areas
the hotel was the real and symbolic site where people
drank in order to proclaim their equality. In March
1965 for example, not long after the anti-discrimination
‘Freedom Ride’ in outback New South Wales, Aborigi-
nal activist Charles Perkins led a large group of Aborigi-
nal men in a defiant ‘drink-in’ at the Burlington Hotel,
Sydney.

In the early 1970s in Bourke (a small town in rural
New South Wales), social change activist Dr Max
Kamien observed that the hotel provided Aboriginal
people with the opportunity to be on equal terms with
whites. The premises were also comfortable by com-
parison with most Aboriginal housing at the time. More
significantly, Kamien observed that drinking in the
hotel alongside non-Indigenous people began to make
inroads into the all-or-nothing style of consumption
that had developed under prohibition. He noted that
people began to shift from finishing the bottle to ‘milder
social habits’ [17]. This was not the case everywhere
however, and in the 1970s, at bars in Alice Springs,
such as the ‘snake pit’ at the Riverside Hotel (where
Aboriginal drinkers became predominant), chairs
became weapons and had to be removed; and the
square yard at the Hotel Alice became known locally as
‘Madison Square Gardens’ because of the number of
fights there [Personal communication, Dick Kimber
(historian), Alice Springs 1/8/08] (cf [18]).

On-premise drinking versus packaged alcohol

A decline in drinking on hotel premises and a growth in
consumption of packaged alcohol have occurred among
all Australians since the 1970s, influenced by factors,
such as industry deregulation, greater competition,
supermarket sales, drive-in bottle shops, random breath
testing, competitive prices, changed drinking cultures
and technology [19,20]. Technological innovations in
the 1960s and 1970s, such as ring-pull cans, rip-top
stubbies [21] and the wine cask, have been designed to
make it easy for customers buying takeaway alcohol.
The convenient air-tight wine bladder in a box, the
‘cask’, was invented in Australia, became popular for
home consumption in the general population [22] and
rapidly found its way into Aboriginal drinking circles
[23] where it is colloquially known as the ‘green suit-
case’ or ‘lady in boat’ (after the illustration on the box
produced by one wine brand) [24].

For many Aboriginal drinkers now—particularly in
rural and remote Australia—the public hotel is not
usually the drinking location of choice and takeaways
have taken over. Today the political and regulatory
debate within the Indigenous community over availabil-
ity is not about access to on-premise sales as was the

case in the 1960s—these struggles today almost invari-
ably concern the availability of takeaway alcohol [25,26]
because Aboriginal people are well aware of the fact
that for them, alcohol-related trouble (both social and
physical) is primarily associated with takeaway liquor,
not with on-premise consumption [27]. In Bourke
Shire, for example, where there are consistently higher
rates of alcohol-related crime than in other New South
Wales Local Government Areas [7], there has been a
documented shift from drinking on hotel premises to
off-premise consumption. Between 2002–2003 and
2007–2008 there were reductions in the rate of assaults
on licensed premises, but arrests following consump-
tion in the home increased by 48% [28].

Social, cultural and spatial issues

It is hardly surprising that Aboriginal drinkers, like
other Australians, made the switch to buying alcohol for
off-premise consumption, and for similar reasons:
because of lower prices, easy availability and bulk
buying. Structural, political and social circumstances,
including discriminatory practices and dress require-
ments, have also led Aboriginal drinkers to locations
other than licensed venues [29]. There are, however,
some less obvious reasons why many in the Aboriginal
population have abandoned hotel-drinking since the
heady days that followed the repeal of race-based
restrictions. These reasons have to do with the socio-
cultural spatialities of alcohol consumption.

At a community alcohol forum in June 2008, the
Bourke AlcoholWorking Group (part of the local Com-
munity Drug Action Team) reported the shift from
hotel to home-based drinking, together with the
reasons given by Aboriginal people for preferring to
drink at home (with takeaways), rather than in a hotel.
At home, they said, there were fewer restrictions on
behaviour, packaged alcohol was cheaper, and the
hotels lacked entertainment and food, segregated
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people and were
unpleasant due to noise, smell and poor facilities.
Aboriginal respondents also explained that drinking
takeaway alcohol allowed for people to stay together with
a chosen group while drinking [28].The ability to select,
recruit and maintain particular companions for the act
of drinking also emerged as an issue during research
undertaken by the author in Elliott, Northern Territory
in 2008. Elliott (pop 658) is a small town on the main
highway north of Tennant Creek, with a long history of
local Aboriginal activism around alcohol issues. Despite
the existence of a licensed public hotel in the town,
during my research there the (majority) Aboriginal
population preferred to make their own drinking
arrangements with their self-imposed takeaway ration
of two six-packs of full strength beer. In an unusual
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example of home-based consumption that appeared to
work well (unlike the reports from Bourke, and with the
assistance of local police), the Aboriginal residents of
the two ‘town camps’ just north and south of the town
chose to drink in the (fenced and gated) backyards of
their houses. Drinkers reported that in this setting they
drank only with invited guests and were able to dis-
suade others from joining in. One resident explained, ‘If
you’re at home [there is] no humbugging, they share.
They tell friends they can share. If they were not
invited, they wouldn’t bother’. It was sensible, said one
woman, to drink with people in situations where ‘you
trust them and they trust you’. Another resident
explained that drinking within the fenced area at home
provided some protection from troublesome others (‘We
keep to ourself. If we mix in, there’s trouble there
already’), including those who came ‘loafing for grog’.
Food and water were available at home, some non-
drinkers were present, and children were monitored.
Significantly, when this arrangement became illegal as a
result of new Prescribed Areas legislation imposed by
the Australian Government in September 2007
[30,31], drinkers did not choose to reconvene
on-premise at the Elliott Hotel, but took their takeaway
ration and promptly attempted to recreate their chosen
drinking groups by setting up small drinking spots out
in the scrub beyond the town boundaries. These were
less comfortable physical circumstances, and with no
fences or boundaries people had difficulty in maintain-
ing the exclusivity of their groups.

The research highlighted the determination of Elliott
community members to differentiate themselves into
select groups when drinking, in order to pre-empt con-
flict by exerting what control they could over who was
included or excluded (i.e. not ‘mixing in’). As was the
case in Bourke, it was takeaway alcohol that made these
strategies possible, whereas drinking at the cramped
and single hotel bar in Elliott did not. In the past, there
had been two bars, giving people greater choice. In both
Elliott and in Bourke, community members perceived
the hotels to be pricey, racially segregated or frankly
racist, and to offer limited choices of space within which
to arrange themselves. Hotels in Alice Springs for
example, that once had big rooms, beer gardens and
‘plenty room’ to move around, are now perceived by
Aboriginal people to be ‘closed in’. ‘You might not want
to meet someone’ observed a long-term resident.

Discussion

It is culturally normative for Aboriginal people to use
space and separation as a way of maintaining flexibility
in social arrangements and as a means of dealing with
community tensions. Historically, people would camp
close by those to whom they were related, further away

from those they did not get on with, and orient their
camps towards the country from whence they came
[32]. Drinking in selective groups is a variation on this
theme. Recruiting drinking consociates, maintaining a
boundary and setting up an exclusive ‘pitch’ [33] have
been documented as attempts to forestall encounters
with troublesome or unpredictable outsiders: an Indig-
enous harm reduction strategy. Such strategising
reveals that among these Aboriginal people, alcohol
expectancies are that drinking often turns into ‘drunken
changes-for-the-worse’ [34,35]. There is cultural fore-
knowledge [36] that with a combination of factors,
things easily get out of hand. With experience of pro-
longed fieldwork in the Aboriginal camps south of
Darwin, anthropologist Basil Sansom pointed out that
‘grogging of itself is dangerous’, especially open air
drinking in the company of relative strangers [33].

Despite these grass-roots spatial strategies for miti-
gating alcohol-related trouble, they are not sufficient to
change a culture of determined intoxication, and off-
premise drinking continues to be associated with the
most serious health and social consequences. The evi-
dence for this is demonstrated by the marked decrease
in negative sequelae in instances where off-premise sup-
plies are rigorously restricted or even cut off entirely. A
12 month evaluation of the cessation of packaged
alcohol sales in the remote town of Fitzroy Crossing,
Western Australia is one recent example of this [37,38].

Weaning Aboriginal drinkers away from their pre-
ferred but unsupervised outdoor locations and attract-
ing drinkers into well-regulated licensed settings is a
goal promulgated by government agencies, such as
licensing authorities [39], industry groups, such as the
Australian Hotels Association, and by some Aboriginal
non-government organisations [40]. They argue that it
is only on licensed premises, which are subject to
enforceable laws [6], that drinking behaviour can be
monitored, and that on-premise drinking will facilitate
changes in a drinking culture presently lacking con-
straint. This is because bar staff are trained in respon-
sible service of alcohol (and this is easier to put in
practice than in bottle shop settings), food and enter-
tainment are available, and because premises can even
instigate preventive and harm reduction interventions
[41]. Above all, licensed premises constitute a drinking
environment bearing at least some expectations of a
basic standard of comportment.

Ranged against these arguments is the considerable
volume of research documenting the rarity of pros-
ecuted breaches against licensees (as opposed to
patrons) [42]; the identification of high-risk premises
[5,29]; the impact of extended trading hours [43]; and
the discriminatory practices and dress codes that still
affect Indigenous people [44]. International research
also documents widespread aggression in bars [18] and
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the practice of ‘pre drinking’—planned drinking ses-
sions undertaken prior to going out to licensed pre-
mises [45].

Attempts have been made in the past to manage these
negative factors through the establishment of social
clubs and beer canteens operated by Aboriginal com-
munity councils. Several were established in the late
1960s–1970s in the hope that if Aboriginal organisa-
tions had local control over the rationing of alcohol
then moderate drinking would develop.This ‘wet’ posi-
tion was enthusiastically promulgated to a government
Standing Committee in 1976–1977, although there
were plenty of ‘drys’ arguing against it [46]. Today the
Northern Territory currently has eight such clubs
located in discrete Aboriginal communities, and in
Queensland until 2008 there were nine canteens and
taverns in remote communities operated by local
Aboriginal councils. The available evidence for their
effectiveness, however, is not positive [11,47]. It shows
that overall these within-community premises do not
curb takeaway purchases, reduce travel to nearby
towns, or promote responsible drinking, but contribute
to a pervasive culture of heavy drinking and place
Aboriginal Councils in an invidious conflict of interest
[48,49]. In 1993 the Tangentyere Council, an Aborigi-
nal ‘town council’ in Alice Springs, was the driving
force behind the purchase of a licensed social club on
the south side of town: the Tyeweretye Club. It was
designed to offer an alternative to takeaway consump-
tion and a setting in which Aboriginal people would feel
comfortable and have ‘ownership’. Significantly, in view
of the earlier discussion regarding cultural spatialities
and the selection of drinking companions, the original
proposal arising from community consultations was to
establish four different clubs, north, south, east and west,
‘where different language groups could go without
running into each other’, thus recognising the internal
differentiations within the so-called Aboriginal ‘com-
munity’ of Alice Springs, and the town’s many visitors
[40]. But despite its goals of fostering responsible
drinking, providing food and entertainment and a beer
garden, the Club was controversial and ultimately
closed down in April 2005, one major reason for its
demise being that when the town’s bottle shops opened
at 2 pm the Club’s patrons vacated the premises. It
became an example of ‘pre-drinking’ [45] in reverse:
on-premise drinking prior to off-premise drinking.

As well as these social clubs, Indigenous community
corporations partly or wholly own several licensed
public hotels in Australia, including two in South Aus-
tralia, one in Western Australia and three in the North-
ern Territory. All are in small rural towns and cater to
locals as well as tourists.These are intended to be social
enterprises [50] with participatory governance struc-
tures, distribution of profits for community benefit,

social aims, such as creating jobs, and responsiveness to
community desires to implement restrictions on sales if
and when these become harmful. In 1975, for example,
the first action taken by the first Aboriginal community
to purchase a hotel (in Finke, South Australia) had
been to ban takeaway sales of wine and spirits.

These aims mimic the principles that guide other
non-Indigenous community-owned hotels notably in
South Australia where there are 11 such premises. The
oldest of these is the Renmark Community Hotel which
was licensed to a locally elected committee in 1897. Its
philosophical origins lie in the Swedish Gothenburg
System—a 19th century model of municipal or com-
munity liquor control in which the managers of bars
had no pecuniary interest in the sale of alcohol. This
idea of ‘disinterested management’ was aimed at stop-
ping publicans from pushing sales on customers, thus
eliminating political influence on the liquor trade, as
well as controlling drunkenness [51].

However, the Aboriginal community-owned hotels
do not have ‘disinterested’ management. A key rationale
for their existence is to make a profit that can be dis-
tributed for the benefit of the community. A common
way of expressing this is the idea of ‘keeping the money
in the community’. Ideally, owning the premises also
enables Aboriginal groups to eradicate irresponsible or
discriminatory service and to create appropriate ameni-
ties. The only ‘evaluation’ of such an enterprise to date
emerged in 2007 in the form of a coronial enquiry
which found that a hotel in Fitzroy Crossing, Western
Australia, part-owned by an Aboriginal trust, had failed
the community it set out to benefit. The inquest con-
cluded that takeaway alcohol sold by the hotel was
associated with 11 out of 22 Aboriginal deaths under
investigation, and that the hotel’s financial distributions
had not reached the intended beneficiaries [52]. This
was despite earlier informal reports suggesting modest
benefits as a result of community ownership, such as
implementing requested changes to hours of takeaway
sales and selling only light beer during carnivals, sport-
ing events or funerals [24]. In addition, the hotel had
instigated a number of self-imposed liquor restrictions
to manage heavy drinking. An enforced prohibition of
sales of all packaged alcohol exceeding 2.7% ethanol
from the premises in 2007 has prompted a significant
increase in patronage of the hotel bar by local residents
[37].

Conclusion

If on-premise options (such as Indigenous social clubs
or community-owned public hotels) are to be a viable
means of diminishing the high levels of alcohol-related
harm associated with unmonitored outdoor consump-
tion of packaged alcohol, then a number of risks and
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benefits require attention.The risks are associated with
poor governance and management and the suitability
and training of bar staff; the physical environment,
which could intensify aggression and violence; the need
to provide settings which satisfy Indigenous desires to
select their drinking companions; and the pressure on
such enterprises to produce profits for the community’s
benefit, which could lead to reluctance to implement
limits on sales for public health reasons. A further risk
is that such premises endorse and reinforce what are (in
some instances) racially segregated drinking settings.
The benefits on the other hand include stimulating
Indigenous community engagement with, and debate
over, alcohol availability; creating a sociable and cultur-
ally comfortable context for the consumption of alcohol
with food; and the expectation that these settings will
habituate patrons into less harmful patterns of alcohol
consumption.
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